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THE OBOWTH OF LIFE COMFAMIM. to mn away with. There are many 111 -n, beside» th« 
president, who daily examine into the affairs of each 
of the three gigantic companies referred to. Thev 
men control distinct departments, and are tnen of dis 
tinguished ability in the profession. If simie of them 
highest in control, had the disposition, they would 
Mill lack the opportunity to engage in corrupt prac 
tices on any great scale, and would be checkmated ear 
■y in *he game by others. For these and other 

hold that the danger, to guard against 
which legislation is invoked, or periodically suggest 
ed, is largely imaginary.

The reported agitation in the United States for a 
law to prohibit any life company In mi carrying more 
than 1 me hilton and a half of dollars, is not new. 
Si une years ag", at a convention of insurance sup-riit 
tendi nis, it was suggested that a limit be placed, by 
statute provision, upon the size of life insurance com 
I wines III ere would seem to be a very general if
m* universal belief on the part of our American 
neighbours that legislation, like certain patent medi
cine nostrums, is an unfailing remedy for all the ills 
that flesh is heir to. The proposed legislation was, 
then as now, aimed at the three big New Yi*rk com 
panics, which have made and are making such rapid 
strides toward overshadowing greatness. The argil 
ment of the friends of limitation is substantially, that 
the possession of such an amount of assets as are held 
by the Mutual, New York, and h ipiitalile companies 
(almut eight hundred and twenty millions of dollars! 
confers a dangerous |xiwer. liable to be used for cor 
nipt purposes or exercised disastrously hv iticontiie 
lent management The methods propped for the 
limitation of the size of these ror]locations, whether 
to prohibit the solicitation of new business or to limit 
the amount of assets to be held, are not material to the 
real merits of the question. After giving much 
tlmught to the matter in ipiestion, we confess to some 
surprise that anyone should be found to seriously ad 
vocale this compulsory limitation scheme. In this 
country and in < Irrat Britain, we believe that such 
arbitrary pro|Misilion would meet with discouraging 
disfavor at once, and it is more thau likely that public 
ipinion in the I luted States will u|mui mature consid
eration decline to endorse any application for such 
legislation as that propmed, and for excellent

reasons we

I here is, moreover, a grave question behind all 
tins talk of limiting the growth of life companies which 
it is important to consider, namely, the right of the 
State to interfere with a corporation operating 
strictly in accordance with the intent of its charter and 
without Violation of the rights of others. Just so long 
as a life insurance company, a bank, or an industrial 
concern, continues to do only the legitimate business 
which it was organized and empowered by the State 
to do, in conformity with the spirit and letter of the 
authority conferred, the

i

government cannot, without 
usurpation, interfere. Hie right of these great life 
companies to hold their ever-increasing millions of 
assets, and to issue millions of new business annually 
is indisputable. Suppose somebody should propose 
a law limiting the number of passengers to be carried 
annually by a railway company, or the number and 
amount of depwits to be received by a chartered 
bank. And yet, absurd as such a proposition would 
he, it is a shade less absurd than the proposition to 
hunt by statute the growth of a life insurance com 
fany. and to say that it must cease doing just what it 
was organized for, because it has been unusually 
cesslul in the doing of it. There can be no monopoly 
in fife insurance, as there arc and will he plenty ,d 
good companies to choose from. Hie size of a life 
company is not a State question, but one which, we 
vulture to think, it will be quite safe to leave, as here 
tofore, to be regulated only by the unwritten but po 
tent laws inherent in society. As wc have already 
remarked vv lien touching u|mn this agitation, in

number of Tim C hkoniclk, to limit the growth 
of a life company, so long as its reserves are satisfac
tory to the siqtvrvisor of insurance, would seem to be 

anew hat arbitrary proceeding, and when 
fleets u|mmi the able and honest management of the 
great eorpiratioits likrlv

an

reasons. sue
In the first place, the dangers of bigu 

imaginary It is not true, as sometimes asserted, 
that either of the three great companies referred to is 
controlled by any one man or any three men. in the 
sense that the vast assets can

are mostly

lie wielded for corrupt 
purposes As to ability, the management is quite in 
keeping with the companies. What reasons can lie 
urged to sii|i)«irt the somewhat lame siippwition that 
the principal offices of these great corjvocations, when 
vacated by the present excellent incumbents, cannot 
lie equally well filled If it lie conceded that the pre 
sent management is ImiIIi capable and honest, who or 
what is in danger from their capable and honest a.I 
ministration5 But what, it may lie asked, if liad or 
incapable men slvmhl succeed to the control of him 
dreds of millions of dollars'- Why. then, in that 
they would lie turned out hv existing authority, just 
as bad or incapable men have been turned out of of 
five Indore. There is no one man |mwcr in a great life 
insurance compati . when the great body of pnliev 
holders decree a change. Moreover, it ought to be 
tolerably plain that the very size of these Titanic 
pirations is, in a great measure, a protection to those 
interested therein. TTiey arc too big for any

a ri
vent

one re

to be affected by anv 
such legislation as that for which support is now be
ing sought, the measure looks like one for applying 
brakes to the wheels of

SOI Ml

i va>v.
progress.
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BANK Or BOVA SCOTIA.

Hu* office of Mr. H. 1. Me I.end, generalet*j] manager
OI this hank, who lias recently returned from a brief 
visit to Lurope, is now established in Toronto.one man


